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Kim Christen : 

^J^HILE th.e main purpose of this volume 

of photographs must be to stand as one 

record of India’s anonymous craftsmen as a 

tribute to them, it is also hoped that it wil! 

serve a more apparently practical ond in our 

own times. 

Throughout the world to-day there is an 

awakening to the necessity of art in onr every¬ 

day hvea. To fiuther such an awakening, 

organisations exist in most countries of the 

world, as here in India. Their aims and ideals 

are proclaimed and trumpeted ao that ' art in 

our lives' seems a new idea and a splendid 

one. It is neither. It is not new, for here in 

India, as elsewhere, there is to be found ample 

evidence in things past to prove that art and 

lifo were, until quite recent times, iutimate and 

indivisible. And the idea is surely more sad 

than splendid, for its very existence proves a 

regrettable lapse, the consequences of which 

surround and stide us now. 

Primitive and Past Art. 

Included, in our awakening to the necessity 

of art has been a realizatiou of its intimate and 

integial part in the lives of primitive people, 

those whom we, in the smoky pride of our 

industrial cities, have named ‘ i>ackwaTd A 

number of studies and richly illnatrated volumes 

are available now to cast doubt upon and call 

to question our clamis to auperiority. The lives 

of primitive people lack our many chromium 

comforts, yet are apparently rich, meaningful, 

and iufuaad with beauty. Beside them, the 

average life of a man of our cities is to-day 

Ugly and unreal, and moat unreal when it is 

most ‘ successfulmoneye<l and respectable. 

It is from the ranks of such men that there 

come the * art collectors ' in this country, whose 

passion for artistic possession, for collected evi¬ 

dence of culture, makes second-hand shops of 

their homes, where exquisite Moghul mmiatures 

are flanked by chocolate box nudes, and ram 

Tibetan bronses am closeted with pretty marble 

nymphs. 

savage would be incapable of such appre¬ 

ciation. Ho simply carves a stool or fashions a 

pot to serve its purpose, and decorates it then 

out of that impulse to adorn which he shares 

with the mitiiral world. He knows no ' art 

And 30 he does not know the posaibiUty of a 

divorce of beauty and use. The art of primitive 

peoples derives deeply from out of tbomselves. it 

is an expression of feelings that arc common to 

all memtjers of a tribe, but which is revealed by 

one member who happens to be more teebni- 

cally capable than most. Even so he is not set 

apart as an ’artist'. His activity only is 

important and he matters as an tndividuat only, 

in so far lis he faithfully provides a channel for 

the ori^nal inspiration. He works not for him¬ 

self alone but with a purpose and a meaning 

that is recognized by the tiribe us practical in 

the widest meaning of the word. 

l;iuch an attitude to creative activity tradi¬ 

tionally existed in India. The cruftsmau, 

whether engaged upon a cliati or, as in these 



pages, upon a templeside, worked as an initiated 

j/oywj only returning to his own self when the 

task was done. Utility and meaning are both 

expressed in the one Sanskrit word, artha. 

Such a view oi art' does little service to the ego 

of the artist, but only to his activity^ and to 

that at most, as an extension of ordinary life, 

not as an exception to it. 

As we can turn to to-day’s primitive for 

examples of that unity of life and art we seek, 

so also we may return to the past for a similar 

finding. The four-thoiisand--year-old cities of 

Mohenjo-daro and Harappa are full of evidence, 

Tliere in the ruins of the lndu.s Valley all our 

present-day conHiets are resolved. What we 

now make such a shout about, there seems to 

have been too common to need comment. We 

proudly exhibit our examples of good design; 

in Uarappa, they simply cooked their dinnor in 

them, ff in Mohenjo-daro they did not hold Art 

and Craft Exhibitions, it was perhaps because 

useful beauty was quite commouplaca in the 

home of the lowliest camel driver as of the local 

king and therefore not so tutu that it should be 

exhibited. 

But if good design is nothing new, our 

upproach to it now must be newly made. The 

past can instruct and inspire os, but the study 

of it should not end in imitation, Design is a 

true reflection of the times, the outward sign 

of an inward attitude to life and we cannot 

design as they once did unless we lived in. the 

same way. That we have cars now and dneinas, 

atom bombs and UNO, that we drink coffee, 

have read Freud and now will write 1950 on 

the top right-hand corner of our letters, aE are 

exact and excellent reasons why in the matter 

of design we cannot simply do as they so ably 

* did in Mohenjo-daro. 

This should be obvious but it needs insisting 

here in India where ancient glories are so much 

in evidence, and where praise for things past 

inclines us to forget, the particular demands of 

the present. 

Looking over out shoulders in this way is 

a chastening and instructive experience; hut 

no solution lies simply in looking over one’s 

shoulder. We cannot return to the primitive 

state of mind, nor to a past time, although, the 

righting of our confusion must depend upon 

a clear knowledge of its post causes. 

The Divorce of Art and Life. 

What has brought about the divorce of art 

from OUT own everyday lives ? 

The easiest answer is industrialixation. 

When the craftsman fasliioned and coloured a 

pot or wove a cotton cover for a bed, be 

was both artist and manufacturer. He botli 

designed and made; and a unity and integrity 

of workmanship resulted. 

With the advent of the machine that unity 

was shattered. The art and industir that were 

one in the village craftsmen were severed by 

the machine. Now making only mattered. The 
manufacturer, moved to wonder only by the 

magical capacity of the machine and inspired 

only by the promise of quick ,and easy profits, 

now took ov^er the craftsman’s pamatakmg task 

and bim-setf became the provider for the peoples’ 

wants. He now provided the essential chairs, 

cloths and cooking pots. But with a difiemnee, 

for whereas the craftsman cared for each chair 

he made, each yard of cloth, each cooking pot, 

the industrialist cared only for Titore chairs, more 

cloths, more cooking pots, since they all added 

lip to more money for himscH. 

And in time ' beauty' also became the 

concern of the manufacturer. Beauty was found 

to be profitable too. (It has been said that the 

only esthetic concern of many industrialists is 

* a beautiful sales curve shooting upwards ’.) 

Beauty was for the manufacturer a matter of 

money as evct>1hing else. .A.Tid so in the factory 

‘ beauty ’ was also to be ' made To the 

stark outlines of machine-made products now 

‘ beauty ’ was added; the attempt was made to 

disguise the machine’s apparent inhumanity to 

man by dressing up those monsters to which it 

gave birth, adding to a stark metal outline 

‘artistic details' that might suggest some part 

played by the human hand and heart. Artistry 



was now applied as a fitiifllvmg touch; it was 

added as icing to a cake or the silvei decorative 

paper to an Indian sweetmeat. T’rom. out of 

siich mean motives, only horrors could come. 

Even maeliiites were made with iron frills and 

furhelovvs, all in the name of beauty. Orna¬ 

ment moreover was often enotigh emplo^'ed at 

the e^epense of cSieieney. Design became an 

instrument of deceit. 

Industrialization moreover brought smoke 

chimneys, slums and blackened cities, appalling 

disparities of rich and poor. The artist tied in 

horror to ivory apartments. Thereafter, if the 

ordinary man—^the machine-minder—ever met 

with art, it was probably only in tho cold 

spacious corridors of a museum that wero in 

strange contrasts to his own home. Art could 

have no place in his Ufa—^it was a museum 

piece, or at most a plaything for tho idle, pur¬ 

chasable only by the rich. 

While some persons made considerable pro¬ 

tests against the maclilue, calling for its elimina¬ 

tion and a return to the methods of hand produc¬ 

tion, others agreed that something must he done, 

but first saw it necessary to admit that the 

machine was among them, that it was a part 

of their lives and there could bo no going back. 

Such persons accepting the machine yet sought 

to give it new direction; they called for honesty 

and fostered a reaction agaimst all that was 

not native to the machine. They opposed all 

oruamentatian, and * applied artistry ’ and 

' fitness for purpuse' became their later slogan. 

Out of this neW' honesty came a new kind of 

beauty, tho stark useful outlines often proved 

strangely but truly satisfying. It was found 

that some things designed in strict accordance 

with functional considerations, such as boats, 

aeroplanes and bridges, showed a new sort of 

formal beauty. 

Aa happens however, this procedure of strip¬ 

ping to essentials was carried to extremes ; it 

became a habit, and was applied unthinkingly 

to all things. So the ‘ streamlining * that made 

an aeroplane not only fly well, but also 

* look well was carried out on everything from 

fountain pens to furniture, as though we always 

worked in wind tunnels, and in our own homes 

were forever facing a stiff breeze. jI.11 things 

took on the one shape wliatevor their parl icular 

purposes. And all ornament was eliminated. 

Europe now knows a reaction frrun this 

attitude. war has helped to bring it 

about. The drab uniformity of colour and the 

serenity of utility goods has resulted in a wish 

for colour and ornamentation again. PatJtermj 

have reappeared on English plates and wall 

papers. 

What of India ? 

So it has happened in Europe. IVliut of 

fudia ? It is all understandable that some 

persons here, stressing simpheity and eissential 

values, should still fight shy of industrialization. 

They have been witness to the mess of indus¬ 

trial cities, the disrupted lives of tlieir citizens, 

the false view of progress as but the means to 

go faster in more cushioned, comfort; they Ivave 

seen the disproportionate case of the machine- 

owners together with the degradatian of the 

machine-minders. Cnderstandahly, some per¬ 

sons in Indiiii also hav^o protested against 

such tilings and called for a revival of old 

methods In the expectation of reviving too the 

traditional virtues that once accompanied thoso 

cicthuils. 

Eul it is not so simple a matter. We cannot 

now turn back. The machlue is now an integral 

part of our lives among us as much a.i the spiu- 

iiing wheel ever was. But the machine Is only 

a tool, jiiiit. as the spinniug wheel. The machiuo 

has no autonoinoiis power for good or evil, so 

that in blaming the machine we can be only bad 

workmen blaming our tools. It is tho man who 

directs tlie machine that detenmuua its effect 

upon onr lives; and, let it be said, there are 

also craftsmen to be found capable of cunning, 

so that a nianufacturci who, with reasonable 

profit, makes well-designed and much-needed 

teapots is surely to be preferred to tho man 

who consciously carves ivory atrocities for the 

‘ artless ’ tourist. 



We cannot ouat the machine from India. 

We can. however, Icam its proper direction and 

ite right place in our lives, so making it an 

addition to our livefi, not in terms of more cars 

and chromium comforts, hut in true enrich¬ 
ment ; that satisfaction which can come from 

homes, streets and sniroundinga that are eflficieTit 
in working and noble in appearance. 

Industrialization has come late to India. 

We may be fortunate in that, if only liecause we 

may now have benefit by the ejcperimeTits and 

errors committed in Surope without having to 

pay the price of them. But there is the accom- 

panving danger that w^e shall accept the con- 

c]usion.s without having them tempered by the 

knowledge an<l experience that have led to those 
coneJnsiotis. 

The Dangers of Ornamentation. 

ft is possible that we in India who have not 

known that phase whose sl<^an was ‘ fitneea 

for purpose ’ may accept the present policy of 

Ornamentation without the useful reservations 

gained from the earlier period. 

The danger of this in India is very real. We 

are so easily inclined to excess of ornament. 

And this brief history* has been given as a 

background to ensure the proper use of this 

book and to emphasize the dangers attendant 

upon its misuse. It lias been said that this 

book is intended to provide a practical and 

contemporary end ; it is intended to pro^dde the 

Indian artist, craftsman and manuiacturer with 

designs and decorative motifs, but it is offered 

with a word of caution. 

Character is in some measure climatic, and 

the exuberance of the natural growth here has 

correspondenee in our art. Temples testifying 

to this exuberance are everywhere to be found. 

With a hale and happy will the old Hindu car\'ed 

upon wood and stone the overspill of the Creative 

Spirit as he saw it. All the many manifest.i- 

tions of life are spray from the one fountain and 

nothing may be denied: so, upon a small wall, 

many-armed Gods and Goddesses in lust and 

in laughter, shamelessly embrace or in fine anger 

dance upon a demon shape; birds aoH beasts 

and fruits and flowers, fly, prowl, hang swollen 

or grow tall, each according to its kind, and all 

as if to insist that life is not in the sufficient 

and necessary lueasnre of things, but in the 

excess and the overflow. If the poet was right 

to say that ‘ Exuberance is beauty here is 

beauty Indeed. And yet it all does not seem 

'applied' but appears rather to have weUed 

from within the architectural structure, to have 

flowed frara a living centre into these countless 

shapes. Aloreover, these many forms do not 

detract from the main form of the building j 

they are integral to it. But much of Indian art 

and craft to-day, witliout that richness of the 

original impulse, still seems to attempt the old 

Semblance of things by addiHQ tho.se decorative 

motifs that once were an organic outgrowth. 

The unhappy result can be .seen in the shops 

of any large Indian city. This volume can only 

be concerned with decorative designs, not with 

the form or function of the article to be deco¬ 

rated. But these are not to be diaaociated. 

Design in modern India often employed as 

an excuse for luefbciency; the capable carving 

of a pleasing pattern upon a box has appareutlv 

been asked to serve as a sufficient excuse for 

bad hinges. Urnament in no way excuses in¬ 

efficiency, but- when related to the form and 

proper working of the product, it may have 

a part to play, since giving pleasure is also one 

of a product's essential functions. 

Application of these Motifs. 

The employment of these designs therefore 

calls for a certain care. The taking of designs 

and their uneousidered application can lead to 

travesties of taste. It miist be reniembered 

that these designs are m .stone, some are deeply 

cut and have perspective and contour as well as 

outline ,and tracery. Their application to other 

surfaces and other materials must therefore be 

considered in relation to the partienJar end to 

which they arc to be adapted. Decoration must 

not destroy form, but allow and even emphasize 

it. As a aimple example it can be pointed out 

that some geometric patt-erns can only be 



applied to a pot with conBiderable care. A 

geometric pattern that is made up of straight 

lines on a Eat surface could easily seem to 

destroy the form of the pot, the outline of which 

is a thing of space and more than the two 

dimensions of the applied decoration. Any 

decoration upon a pot must therefore be such 

as to emphasise the shape of the pot. Each 

design and its application Is a particular problem 

requiring particular consideration. It will be 

realized that a textile surface may bold the same 

design as that put upon a pot or a piece of 

furniture but its character must differ in each 

case. Similarly^ a hanging teirtjle for a curtain 

will not necessarily be able to bear the same 

design as that applipnl to a draped textile which 

is to serve as cover for the rounded huruan 

form. 

This volume would be a disserA'ice to the 

cause of modem Indiau design if it merely 

released a wealth of decorative motifs that would 

be endlessly and thoughtlessly repeated on 

sari borders, flower vases, jewellery or even in 

sweetmeat moulds. 

But with such cautions and cousidorations 

in mind, the imaginative artist cau make much 

of the motifs to be found upou the temples of 

this land. It w'ould be sad if such an artist 

were only capable of copying but the deigns 

could well serve as starting points for the 

artist's oath conceptions. 

There are designs here that may equally be 

made to grace a glass bowl, a book cover or a 

golden neck-piece: but in each instance a partic¬ 

ular adaptation is necessary. 

In the case of many motifs, line tracings 

have been made from these temple avails. 

These tracings may serve in some measure to 

simplify the search for design but they do not 

by any means exhaust that search, and it must 

be remembered, such tracings are only two 

dimensionally true. The photographs them¬ 

selves are the pro|ier source of reference. 

Photography has been chosen as a mwilum 

of recording these design.? for the obvious reason 

of authenticity and also, because a photograph 

with its light and shade may well prove more 

suggestive and therefore more truly inspirational 

than copies in line drawings. 

The Seairch for Indian Designa. 

.Apart from the examples of Indian craft, 

which more and more now become museum 

pieces, there still aurvive in considerable splen¬ 

dour even to-day throughout India, temples 

where a W’orahip of life ivas once the natural 

link between art and the Uv'cs of the people. 

If we in India are especially fortunate in 

our possession of past evidences of design in 

daily life, we arc, it seems, at this most eventful 

stage of our history inclined to disregard all that 

rich past, to turn our backs upon this long 

tradition of indigenous design in our wish to 

take part in the %^'orld of to-day. 

It is not suggested here that India should not 

ataud among the tuodern nations; it is rather 

suggested, even insisted, that such a stand eau 

best be made upon the firmly established base 

of our countrv's art. There is not the need, nor 

should there be the wish to blindly import and 

accept foreign examples in the belief that there 

i.? design here wanting in wealth to ilraw upon 

as a source of inspiration. 

In particular, it is pointed out that the 

present urgent call for Indus triulizatioii ean lead 

to a confusion of means and ends. VV^c must to 

some extent obtain the fioui abroad. 

We must, that is to say, at this stage import 

machinery, but t he eud to which that machinery 

is to be directed is tbe production of Indian 

articles, not merely of repeat pattern of .an 

American prototjqie. .Similarly in tbe markets 

of the world it is wanted that Indian goods 

shall he identifiably Indian, possessed of the 

character of our own country. This is not 

ouly an affair of ordinary dignity, it is also an 

important practical consideration and for sure 

au msthetic one. 

Surely this last, for only a blind man could 

deny that we liave here in India all the example 



and inspifation wre could wish for the iimkljig 

of A modoru Indian art that will give rich and 

identi^ablc character to all the products of out 

countr)', hand or machine made, whether in the 

form of a painting or a cooking pot or a page 

of fine printing. 

It is such considerations that have brought 

about this present volume of photograph.^ of 

designs from the temples of Orissa* The temples 

of Orissa have hceu chosen hero because they 

provide a particularly rich source of design, 

because they have not been presented from this 

viewpoint before, and lastly because they arc 

still in a state of sufficient j>rCiM}rvation to allow 

a recorfling of their surfaces which arc not yet 

worn away by sand, wind and the rough 

weatheia of time. 

It must seem that there is ample justifica¬ 

tion for the appearance of such a work for 

reasons of art or archmolog^' alone* But even 

apart Irom such historic ‘ value it must seem 

that this coUeetioR of photographs can be of 

immediate and important service to the cause 

of Indian design. The wealth of decorative 

motifs gathered here can be imaginatively 

adapted and employed by modem artists, crafts* 

men and manufacturers to their own ends, with 

full inspiration and true profit. The designs 

are wholly Indian and it is in them and their 

like that there lies the true end of our search 

for that good design which, it has been said, 

must identify Indian goods in the markets of 

the world, and. moreover, help to brighten the 

homes and suiroundings of our own people here 

ill India, 



Deva Prasad Ghose : 

Vlxe Xleoox*CL'tl.~ire Xnxp'u.lse 

THE desire for ornauieiit is an inatiiict, 

which, is universal and irresistible. When 

primitive man began to shape implements and 

Rimdry artldes to meet his rudimentary needs, 

he also piToeeeded to decorate them, even when, 

from a utilitarian point of view, there was 

absolutely no nee^l of sucb decoration. When 

be dressed his stone flint, or his bone knife, 

or wove bis fabric out of tbe raw material, they 

were at once ready to satisfy his piirpo-se 

fnUy well; but he was nut satislied, and gave 

the flint a fine polish, earv'ed the handle of the 

knife and embellished the apron with a border. 

He could not resist his inner impidse to atlom 

and beautify. He decorated from sheer joy of 

it and not to serve any ulterior motive. 

Early man was an imitator of nature. Ho 

minutely copied the animal anti vegetable life 

which surrounded him. i)nly these two sources 

inspired him and as realistic delineator of 

animals, the palaeolithic artist is as yet unsur¬ 

passed, But when man Teachetl the neolithic 

age and had the opportunity to come into 

intimate touch with vegetable phenomena, ho 

gradually grew restless w'itliin himself. His 

developed msthetic iustiuct rebelled against 

the idea of merely copying nature, be wauted 

to produce poinething stamped with the in¬ 

delible impress ol his independent being, Sio 

he became a creative artist and produced 

geometrical and abstract designs, which were 

foreign to nature, followed Hubsenuently by 

entirely new, complex and fabulous aninial 

motifs. He certainly drew his inspimtioti from 

tbe animal anti the vegetable world, but the 

concrete forms wiiich resiiltiMl from this 

synthetic appreciation, belonged to a {j^uito 

dift'ereiit world. I n tnuaic when two tunes are 

combined, it docs not pro<iuce a third note, but 

a hartnony; and in painting two colours are 

mixed to result in a coiiiplet'cly new one. 

Hotifs novel in desigti ami clianiiing in con¬ 

ception were created by man in this manner 

and be continued to iwolve decorative forms 

before he could conceive the liuiiuin form in 

terms of stone or ci'eet magnifiirent structures. 

Tluit sculpture and architecture liavo ovor- 

shodowed the art of decomiiou in the course 

of BubHcqueut centuries, cloes not give any 

superiority to the fornu'r. 'I’iiey are simply 

different aspects of the one eontinuona wave 

of a'Stlietic impulse, culminating in arehitcc- 

ture, whicli welds all the other forms Into a 

syntlictlc whole. Indcerl, it W'ill not be an 

exaggeration to say that all the arts arc fun¬ 

damentally decorative. 

THE INSTINCT FOR ORNAMENT. 

The instinct for ornament h evidently 

inherent in man, and it ia to be reclconcd adth 

in the most primitivo savage as well as iu the 

moat liighly cultured mau ] only tlie degree 

of refinement and espressiveness varies. This 

decorative instinct ks bom, as we have already 

seen, out of the creative impulse of man, and. 
f 



the stage oc progress of civilization does not 

effectively interfere with this urge of life. The 

aborigines of New Zealand and the master 

builders of Egypt and Greece have responded 

alike to this. But the mode of manifestiition of 

this particular instinct may vary with age and 

dime as also with other himuui instincts. The 

vehicle for the expression of the decorative 

instinct does not matter in the long mn—it is 

the beauty of fomr which is the criteria for all 

sssthetie purposes, 

' Man endeavoured to create observes Yrjo 

Him, ‘ a represQiitatio]i of God, a receptacle 

of the divine spirit, by means of which he may 

enter into relations with the divinitv. Alongside 

with this endeavour, however, there can be 

always observed another tendency, which Laa 

been of scarcely less importance in the history 

of art^—^the effort to flatter and propitiate the 

divinity. Thus ornamental art which is la’ciahed 

in the decoration of temples may in most cases 

be interpreted as homage to the god who is 

believed to inhabit the temple or to visit it,** 

The Indians of olden times were no ex- 

ception to the universal rule. They rather 

responded to this ornamental instmet with 

more than usual vigour. They were extremely 

rich and prolific in their production and they 

have left us exquisite legacies. 

Indeed their genius specially revelled in the 

art of decoration. They frequently foigot them¬ 

selves and the true sense of proprietyj by 

beautifying unreservedly, with luxurious orna¬ 

ments of singnlar charm and graceful variety, 

the objects most near to their hearts, viz., the 

images of tlieir gods and goddesses and the 

temples which enshrined them. They trans* 

formed the cold and bare surfaces of the walls 

into a glowing mass, with carvings of intricate 

variety and delicate fancy. As the devotee 

uttCFed the sacred fnantras, in tireless repeti¬ 

tion to attain the object of his heart's desire 

and to acquire religious merit quickly and 

surely, so the pious artist also tried to please 

his god by embcUisluug almost eveiy inch of 

available space with rhythmical and conven¬ 

tional formulas. The abiding love of orimment 

is also echoed in ancient Indian literature 

specially in the preponderance of idmnhiras. 

Owen Jones very aptly remarks, ' Although 

ornament ia most properly an accessory to 

architecture, and should never be allowed to 

usurp the place of proper structural features, 

or to overload and disguise them, it is in all 

cases the very soul of au architectural monu¬ 

ment ; and by ornament alone w'e can judge 

truly of the amount of care and mind which 

have been devoted to the work. All else in. 

building might be the result of rule and 

compass, bat by the ornament of a building 

can we best discover how far the architect 

was at the same time an artist. *1 

THE ANCIENT ORISSANS. 

Of all the Indian peoples, the ancient 

Orissans are most famous for the magnificent 

monuments erected and adorned by them. 

Ferguson was right when he said ; ' ft is, per¬ 

haps, not an exaggeration to say that if it would 

take a sum—say a lakb of rupees or pounds 

to erect such a building as this, Lingaraj 

temple, Bhnvanesvar, it would take three lakhs 

to caive it as this one is carved. 

The peculiar positiou and physical features 

of Orissa have moulded her pohtical and cultural 

Mstory to a great extent. Hemmed in between 

the sea and ranges of hills and impenetrable 

forests, the narrow coastland is frequently 

intersected by vast rivers. These physical 

factors have always rendered the country more 

or leas immune from foreign aggressiou. They 

have also allowed her sufficient opportunities to 

evolve a distincth'e culture of her owm and to 

promote and presence a vigorous school of art 

and architecture. Thus, w'hile nearly all traces 

of ancient Indian monuments have been wiped 

out by succeeding waves of foreign invasion 

rirom the Indo-Gangetic plain, the magnificent 

* or Art: EDCiyc'bjwlib of fCeligion Etbict, I. p. MK 

t —Gntnmitr at OTnanieiat, p. 92, 

I of IrniiAu uid Kimtititi AfckrtcctUfir^ Lomlimp tt,. IfUlO, p- LDJ. 



temples of Orissa, profceet-eci in comparative 

sechiBion, ^till siirvrve to offer a coutimioud and 

unbroken narrative of the development and 

cttlminatioD of north Indian plastic stvle from 

the eighth to the thirteenth century A.D, 

The spires of Orissan temples am dktin- 

gtiisheii by a peculiar individuslity tvbich 

differentiates them from the rest of north Indian 

medieval temples. This distinctive character of 

the OtLssan school of architecture is confinned 

by the refereiite in a south Indian inscription 

to a new class of architecture, vh., KalliUffa^ 

besides the three well-known chesses of *Vo 

Fcjraro and hmv^lda. IJappily, the area over 

which examples of this particular tj-pe of archi- 

tcctnie are strictly cotkftned, comcidets almost 

exactly with the region of ancient Kalinga in 

its widest extent, iw'r., Amarkantak (C, P.) in 

the west. Viragapatain (Madras) in the south 

and Manbhum (Bihar) and Bankiim (Bengal) in 

the north. 



Nirmal Kumar Bose : 

1 
** 

A. 

% 

^TFIE cliaracteriatiu teiapie of Oiissa consistB 

* of two parts; oiib ia tite sanctuar}' and 

tlie other ia the place from where the pilgrinia 

have a glimpse of the idoL The 6xst ia fcno^vn 

as the deul of the temple or the while 

the Becond has the name of JuffamnAatm. 

The tJi'ttMttwi is almost univursally square in 

plan. Its waDs are vaiiegated hy reasant®, 

technically known as rat/iaj; or pagas, ther the 

square ground-plan the wall called the bada, 

rises vertically to a certain height. This is 

followed by a cim^ilhiear lower in the case of 

a reJtJftt temple, and by a pyramid composed of 

horizontal planes separated by simill vertical 

inten als in the case of a /j/iaJm temple. The 

sanctuaiy' is usually formed by a structure of 

the reHa order, and the jagamofictjia by that of 

the b/iadfa order. 

OrifSsn temples have undergone a consider¬ 

able amount of motlification in the course 

of time. The oldest temples were without a 

jagajno/tana. The average height of the temple 

was from three to four times the interior length 

of the sanctuary wall itself* One-sixteenth of 

that length constitiited the module by means of 

which the architect guided himself in subsequent 

iueasnrements. TlieBe early temples exemplified 

by a few mined temples and by the famous 

ParaauTanies^’ar, all in Bhiivanesvar* were more 

or less squat and bulkj' in appearance. The 

Parasuraraesvar or the somewhat similar temples 

of Qundharadi in Sonpur State and at Ranipui^ 

Jharial in Patna State have a pt/famofjitmi with- 

a rectangular groinid-plaii. 

But as soon as the height of the reU/a was 

increased from about four times to about five- 

times and over the length of the inner chamber, 

the flat-roofed rectangular jaffdtJtoJifUfti was 

given up for one with a square ground-plan. 

By the eleventh century its height came to 

be standardired at about 8-3'4 times the 

length of the chamber within tlie jftt/ttmofiam 

itself. 

With increase in lioruontal and vertical 

dimensions the rrMff, its tower, as well as 

the conptruetion of the interior, all showed 

marked alterations. Tlie vertical wa! I wli ich was 

formerly divided int'O three ■mifiss now canie to 

be divided into fiv'c, seven and even nine raf/tas. 

The vertical divisions of the wall foriiierlv con¬ 

sisted of an initial set of brojid mouldings 

collectively known as jfob/iar/a, followed by a 

/ang/iawith njehe-s housing The figures of attend¬ 

ant divinities, thifl l>eLug followed by a narrow 

baraiuia^ Over this rose the cmvilineai tower- 

But as the proportionate height rose from the 

neighbourhood of four to five and beyond, the 

vertical wall came to be divided into five parts 

insteuil of three, and the character of the mould¬ 

ings also changed lu keeping with the growing 

upivard urge of the temple itself, Thu vertical 

luiv gradually gained in importance at the ex¬ 

pense of the horizontal emphaaifi wliich was the- 

prevailing note of the eailicr period. 

% 



The rect.»iigular lagamihaiw 4^snriatet] T;i'itL 

the eaxly PaTaBuxamosvar temple had a two- 

element sloping roof with olerestory windows 

in between. But when a sqiuire took the place 

of the rectangle and the temple also rose in 

height, the tower came to he constructed of a 

stepped pyramid. During the earlier experi¬ 

mental stages, the steps (called, pidas) were 

not separated from one another hy vertical 

intervals : hut soon that was the recognized 

practice. "Within a few centoxies the steps came 

to be arranged not in one nnbrohen scries. Init 

in tno or three groups, separated one from 

another by a i^oiupaiutively high vertical wall, 

each of these gronjis of stops being known as 

a potato, 

During a rather late stage of architectural 

historj', Urissa shows the inllneoce of the south 

in the matter of its ground-plan. As is well 

known, the layout of the temples in Taiiiil- 

land is of an elaborate nature. Temples ar«i 

surrounded by a courtyard enclosed by a high 

wall. Tills iiiav have anothor comtvard all 

round, enclosed once more by an oiitennost 

compound wall. The earliest Orissan temples 

show nothing of the kind. But later additions 

to the temples of Puri and Bhuvanesvar as well 

as the temple of Konarak show clearly the above 

southern influence dertired ovideiitl}^ through the 

rulers of the land, who were niigraiits from the 

.southern region. 

Besidc.il the reldm and the plda or hitadra 

temples, there are two more orderii in <>n.ssa, 

but- both of them rare and of e.votic origin. 

Tliese are the Dravida atid the Gauriya 

orders. 

The Dravida has a rectangular groimd-]>lan, 

its capital is more or less like ii rcchmgiilar 

parallelepiped ndth the vertical sides rtiplaced 

by either a convex cun'o or a line like an open 

S. There- are aliont half a di>zi'n exam|iles of 

this tytve in Drisaa. the most well known being 

the ^'aital Deul of Bhuvatiesvar. The Gatiriya 

is of Bengali ori|pii, mid in Orifisa forms only an 

order of very rare wcurrence. 



Deva Prasad Ghose: 

£ar[y Temples, 

^^MONG the earliest group ol Bhrevaiiesvar 

temples belonging probably to the closing 

decades of the sevfinth centiiry A.D. aio the 

thj-ee small shrines now in ntter niins, in close 

vicinity of the niuch later Raniesvar temple. 

Known as the Satriigbiipavar» Bharatesvar and 

Laksinanesvar and eacli cousisting only of a 

these temples record the initial and crude 

attempts at the art of decoration by a hand that 

is unsteady and yet to get perfected. But the 

Pamsuramesvar, built early in the eighth century 

A.G., shows definite progress, not only in the 

ciaftsinan's skill and workinansMp, hut also in 

the variety of decoration Bei*idc‘a, by this t.imn 

an appurtenant structure, tlu? j<tgam(t]ia/n<t, ha.'S 

also come to be added on to the tTWiOHrt. 

The carvings of the Parusuramesvar include 

A wide variety of fruits and flowers and birds 

and animals, depicted either in scenes or integra¬ 

ted into various designs. The Parasiirameavar 

shares with the \^aital DeuI the curious pattern 

of a doial design trailing from the tail of a bird 

and with the Mulctesvar the motif of vase and 

flowers. Among its recurring motifs are a 

human face enclosed within a medalhou and an 

arrangement of arches resembling ratber a coat 

of arms. The representation of human Mgure 

on this temple is comparatively scanty, and the 

ones there are strike as ruilimeutary and rather 

short and rotund in build. A marked progress. 

however, is noticeable in the carvings of its later 

jagamofia?}a, where groups of male musicians and 

dancers in a gay and excited mood, carved on 

its latticed windows on cither aide of the door- 

way, make some of the most vigorous pieces of 

relief sculpture in the whole Orie^an art. 

Approximately to the same period belong 

some other temples in Bhuvauesvar. sneh as the 

Kotitirthesvar, the Markundeyestmr and the 

Sisiresvar, some with and others without a 
jagamohayta. 

The decoxativo vocabulary of these early 

temples is extrenicly rich and varied in the 

wealth of geometrical and floral ornament, but 

as yot the undeveloped genius of the artist 

failed to liarmoni^e the iimumerable elements 

into tune with the aichitecturo ag a whole. The 

older structures reveal that, as regards motifs 

and arrangemetit, they were still tinder the 

mflueuccofearly lndisii convention and inspired 
by Sunga and Gupta traditions. But the beauti¬ 

ful and charming floral designs of the Vaifal Deul, 

boldly conceiveil and effectively executed, betiay 

tho gradual awakening of aesthetic consciousness 

and a true appreciation of the beauty of form. 

Owing to her strategical situation on the 

map of India, Orissa is the laud, par exetiUmce. 

where the north meets tie south. Couscfjuently 

her culture and civilization is the ine\dtabie 

complex of Aryan and Dravidian elements. It is 



not suq>Tising that though f IriBsau art aiul archi¬ 

tecture wias mainly derived from the north and 

continued to he predoroinantly uortluTn in 

character, it should often be iiifluejiced by 

Dravidian tradition. 

Built about the ninth century Ad>,, the 

vintmia of the Vaital Daul for example ia archi¬ 

tecturally exotic in couccption, Ita gabletl tower 

with a row of siUatfitJi revcalii unmistakable signs 

of a southern iutrEisiuii. But the structural 

features of its Jagamohaua anil the style and 

motifs of its sculpture belong still to the early 

group of Bhuvancs\'ar temples. Its medallions 

enclosing the image of a sun god, lloral devices 

issuing from jars and its vigorous sweeping 

scrolls are all rEinini scent of the PaTiVSuramcBvar 

designs. The fine figure of the Nataraja in the 

rich pattern on its ^lAo projection su]iiplies another 

link with the early temples. 

To the south of the Vaital Deul outside the 

temple compound stands a gruccful iorana on a 

platform. It is a recent installation, liaving 

been put up just over a century ago, but 

its omameutation is exi^elleut. particularly the 

imaginative representation of the rows of geese 

with fish in their beaks and the smoothly 

intertwdutug serjient Ijodles on its arcln 

The Gauri temple, although comparatively 

late is y^et another experiment in w*hich certain 

unusual elements have been superimposed on 

the Indigenous architectural mode. The shape 

of its dome-like spire, resembling an iuvejted 

bowl, is curious and its origin untraced. Tt has 

nevertheless many jioiivts of contact with the 

Muktesvar. The dwarfed struggling 

uiuler the heavy weight of temples, the medal¬ 

lions enclosing a human face, the vj/ftfa figures, 

the representations of females with a parrot 

seated on a post alongside or on the body, and 

the Hogas and nagini^t link it up with the 

sculpture of the iluktesvar, not only in motifs 

but also to a large' extf?nt in the maiuicr of 

execution. The kala^itis on top of its miniature 

sikltanis are oLso akin to a similar feature in the 

Mulctesvar, 

Even in the V'aital Deul the earnest endeav¬ 

our of the Uxissaii artist to free him self of the 

trammels of early riidian and Gupta traditions 

is still perceptible. It is in tlie .succeeding 

shrines of Miiktesvar at Bhuvauesvar. the 

Gandharadi temples of Baudb and the Chandra- 

sekharesvar temple at Kluching that the har¬ 

monization of the decorative sculpture with the 

architectural ensemble indicate the gradual 

evolution of a local Orissa school. 

The Mukteavar at the beginning of the tenth 

century A.D. belongs to the middle phase of 

architectural activity m Oris.sa, Except for the 

rectangular plan of its Jagaynoliana it i.s the 

earliest example of wliat may be terniefl the 

proper Griaaan temple type i a vittimia with a 

curvilinear spire and a jaf/ttinvhana rvdth a 

stepped pyraiuidal roof. 11 has, besides, a 

brfdiKt at the entrance of the temple with figures 

of well-poised females reclining ou the sides of 

its areli ami an intricate, fascinating arabe.squo 

on its upper surface. 

Emaciated ascetics with riblted bodies, en¬ 

gaged in the worship of lingdin, are seen on 

the Parasuramesvar, too, but scenic representa¬ 

tion of ascetic.s in vaTiona other acta and niootls 

ia introduced on the .Wiiktesvar probably for 

the first time in the medieval Orisaan ai'ulptnre. 

The grotesque figures of vetalas on the pilasters 

of its jagat7Uih<ina and on the faces of its rb^arfa 

are true to their traditiona] description. The 

figures of nagas and nagitiis and other females 

show many graceful but idiaste poses. Jourtie}^ 

on pilgrimage is the theme of many a scone 

on its vimana. Auiong other doficripiive 

reprcKentations on it is the hunting ijccrie above 

the central niche on south, where stag upon 

stag, with a boar thrown in, is shown in the act 

of running away from the arrows of a bowinau. 

(!)ti the outermost frame around the latticed 

windows of its Jatjatmthami arc carved the well- 

known delightful scenes of monkeys playing all 

matuior of pranks. 

The Muktesvar marks clearly an tspoch in 

Orussan art, os it demonstrates, for the first 

time, the assertion of the native genius in all 



itiS glory uiitl Kutgusyou Las 

■described it aptly as ‘ the gem of (.Irissau 

arcMtectnrp *.* But however richJv carved and 

elegantly disaigneJ the ornaments themselves 

were, they still remained to W iniited and co¬ 

ordinated ill a odiiipreheiiiiive decorative scene, 

which was wonderfully at eoniplished in the great 

iangaraj within fifty years or so of the iVfiikteFivar. 

For the Lingaraj undoubtedly represents the 

efflorescence of the Driya racial genius in all its 

inspiring dignity and classical grace. 

The Lingaraj, 

{lonsisting of ail the four chambers rey^iiired 

for temple ritual, the Lingaraj ja a Bpecimen of 

the Orisaan temple in. its final evolution, its 

vimaiuj., with its tall JipLre staTtding out promi¬ 

nently and gracefully for miles around the an¬ 

cient city of temples, was built some time in the 

tenth ccntmy ami its Jaffatnohuna added not 

long afterwards. But its other two main strue- 

tnrea. the milajnamfajfa and the bhoffCtmandajKi, 

were built in the thirteenth century. Among 

the large number of Bhriiies within its compound, 

of differing periods and various siiapes and 

sizes, is the Bhagavati temple, deiiicated to the 

consort of Siva, which also cousists of the same 

four appurtenances as the main temple, and 

which, although later, was built in parts pos¬ 

sibly in the ,saine order as the main temple. 

By tluB time the statuary art had atlvauccd 

by strides, and the statuett'Cs on the Lingaraj, 

life-like ami in enchantingly graceful poses, are 

paiticiilarly attractive. So are also its floral 

designs, intricate traceries and scrollwork, speci¬ 

ally those with aiiimal iiisata. The scenes from 

the two Hindu epics carved on the pidtui of its 

JitffftinidtfKHi ate lemarkable for their detail. 

After the Lingaraj there was little addition 

tu the ornamental vo<'abn1ary% hut the older 

designs, altliougJi somewhat standardized, couli- 

nued to be e.vecnted with excellent skill on sub¬ 

sequent structurPH. Tim lato eleventh century 

Brahmesvar shoiva a superb treatment of older 

■decorative dements. Also, rim a.rfonislunc^ 

• of ImiiKn ujli Eaiiwh ArahitMtnrQ. VdI. n, p, 

developnient of the Cliaitya window from a 

simple gabie-.shaped artdiitcc>tura1 element into 

a highly complicated and typically f.bissan 

decorative device, closely resembling the Arabic 

script, is well iilnstrated on the sikhara of this 

temple. 

The Bajarani. built late in the eleventh 

century, belongs roughly to the same period bs 

the Jagatinath temple at Puri. But W'hile the 

Buri temple exhibits the degenerative and static 

aspects of the l’>ri.ssaii temple art., the Baja rani, 

in spite of a few obscene figures, points to the 

*liTection in which the Urissan art flowered with 

its resuscitation and expansion into other lands. 

1 ts elal»orate plan and the minia me representa¬ 

tions of idnmmf on its pof^as have given it a 

certain kinship with the Khajurabo temples. 

To the begfnning of the last phase of temple 

tniildiiigactmty belong the Anauta Vasudova 

and many .small but attractive temples built 

close to the Lingaraj. The Ananta Vasndeva 

derives its importance partly from being one of 

the few temples with all the four appurtenances, 

but mainly because it is the only Visnu fetiiple * 

in. Bhnvanesvar. Among the other temples of 

this period, one of the moat nrqiortant is the 

Y'amesvar. The stone u.scd in this temple is not 

sufficiently resl.stant, and therefoie the agencies 

of destruction, human and elemental, Lave left 

little of its original ornamentation, hfevurthe- 

less, the several torsos, heads and legs, detached 

from other meiiihers and all broken, and the 

various mutilated design.?, are all eloquent of 

a high quality of skiU and workmanship. Its 

eum'ings of animals and bints, inset either in 

the circles of .scrolls or cand in horizonta! 

rows, are beautifully faseiiinting and natural. 

The honeycombed perforatiojis that fill up prac¬ 

tically aU the empty space on its jagtuno/iana 

lend a plea.Biog ricJine.?.? to its decoration. 

The monmnentH of the middle and late 

medieval period art cliaractm-jzed by the pre¬ 

dominance of the beautiful and peculiar Orissan 

scroll? over aU other forms of decoration. The 

wonderful skill and decorative feeling displayed 



in tlie cslicution of tbu vai iuuH foliavi* 

sucii as the phvla-laia, palra-Uita, nati-Jata and 

i}a}M-tat<t, ahows that in this di^fpartment of line 

arte, the Orisf-an acnlptor easily excelled his 

Greek compeer. The appealing beauty and 

decorative grandeur of the Hajarani are pre¬ 

eminently due to the luxuriant grace of these 

scrolls. Tlie minutely carved walls of the Kaja- 

raiii with their delicate and intricate details, 

afforded a pleasing background to t he exquisite 

atatuary in high relief, and clearly outlined the 

flowing curves of the summarily modelled 

nymphs in alluriug poses. 

Konarak. 

Tlie massive fturya Deul at Ktniaiak iji the 

thirteenth century, however, represents the 

climax of the Orisaan craftsman’s search for the 

beatific Tision in the realm of msthetica and 

sums up all that is best and the most charming. 

Conforming to the traditional style of archi¬ 

tecture, it consists of all four appurtenances, 

ft. was conceived as a celestial chariot of the 

aim god ; the 24 wheels of this chariot carved 

on the northern and southern .sides of the 

iumoua and jafjamoliana, with their rich ami 

delicate decomtions, and the seven homes, four 

on the north and three on the south of the 

flight of steps ill front of the /fifluiwo/foim, 

have evoked the wonder of the world. 

Human figures in its numeroii-s nit'hea and 

panels, albeit a number of them erotic, display 

the mood.s and emotions most convincingly. 

Its god.s and gwldesstis in their uianifold 

postures, its uuifiui figures with their entwining 

serpent bodies, the figures of its musicians over 

the jii^vtohattH, its elephants, liaises und 

lioms. all these and many others easily carn’^ 

the onlooker off with them. It is, as James 

Ferguson said, ‘ for its sbe the most richly 

omameutal building exterually at least in the 

whole world ' Fvon those wb«.se judgment 

is critical and who arc difficult to please stand 

astonished at its sight’.f wrote Abul Fan), 

the author of the Aind-Akbari, Indeed, the 

Konarak temple is the most splendid luminary 

in the tiniiaiiient of Orissaii architecture, but 

is sadly also the last flirker of the architect’s- 

lamp, never lighted again to dispel that gloom 

ivhich soon enveloped this liaplefl.s land. 

Jt is clear that the love of form and of 

drawing was a greater force with the i JrLsiian 

craftsman than with any other people in India. 

The six long centuries from the cightli to the 

thirteeiith .saiv giadually the beginnings of the 

artist’s struggle to express his inner tBSthvtic 

realization and decorative in.stmct in plastic 

forms, hie iuteiiae effort to produce some¬ 

thing effective and distinctly original, eventually 

his breaking away from tiupta lead-strings 

together with the gradual efHorciiceiice of his 

native genius aud ultimate culmination in 

an extremely virile national art, in perfect 

harmony with the traditiDiial craft designs of 

India. 

lleccnt lustorical research is gradually 

rimking it obvious that the activitit's of this 

remarkable school of arts were not confined 

merely within the four corners of Urisaa. The 

influence of this school permcatcfl the arte of 

the Gnratcr Indian lands, in the wake of the 

adventuixjus -spirit and niaritimc enterprise 

of the ancient Driyaa. We find definite 

evidence of this influence in Burma, Siam, 

(.'hampa, Cumla.trlgej Java and otlier Indo¬ 

nesian islands. The interesting fact, revealed 

by the Burmese texts, that at one time lower 

Burnut itself was known ais T'kkala or tTkala 

anil the luoiiern towm of Pronje as Srikshetra 

(Puri), amply testifies to the establishineqt of 

coloiiiid wttlements ill the hind of the trniwaddy 

by the people aiTOss the bay. It is more than 

probable that the floral orniMuents kiritimuL-fia 

masks, flambo3'aut nutk'arm and the guardian 

lions, which dtn-orato the inmimerahlc sanctu¬ 

aries of Burma, are uU tnoflellpd on medieval 

Orisoaii prototj’pes. There are also conviucitig 

proofs t<i show the exisb'iifti at oue time of 

intimate ridations between Utisaa or Kalinga 

and the Malay pciTmaula and the adjoiiiiug 

archipelago. Even now. an Indian is usually 

Ctf- Quiritcli ’WaIw—Ciil±ur»^ tiHumge hi fitdiA, iTIt.iB* Ifllfly, ^-1+ 

t S. XTHnalathin, Vai. li, p- 



icnown there as Mtntf, a word evidently derived 

from Ealinga. It will easily ejtplain the sur- 

priaing affinity of the kala mahara, the ornament 

par ejtceUence of Indo-Javanese archi tec hire , 

with the kirttimukAa and heads scnlp- 

tmed on the eighth centiiiy Uhuvanesvar 

iemplca, even though the iala witiJliara in the 

Central Javanese art developed possibly under 

Chinese influence,* The wonderful ruins of 

Champa also still preserve creeper designs and 

el^hant heads, reminiscent of the tiest products 

of Orissa. 

It is a matter of regret that these splendid 

decorations of Orissa should still continue to 

be subject of only arehieologieal research and 

diseosaian without their inherent beauty being 

adequately appreciated by p(‘ople at large. Ln 

this period of rcnaisaance of our national art 

and culture, it is high time that wo try to 

recover these designs from apparent neglect 

and oblivion. They are full of appeal to our 

national ideas and consciousness, and can easily 

be drawn upon for our modem embroidery^ 

architectural decoration and industrial arts. 

* H. Q. Qnultch WiJh$-^'ill liinj Change in Oimt^r India, I04S, pp, 23.4. 



Yaina Datta Sharma: 

“ 'T'HE Oriaaan dflcoration is of thriie kinds, 

(«) cDiistractive, (i) repre-sentative, and 

(c) piuelv oraameiittil or decorative.” says 

Mano Mohan Oaoguly in his Orinsa and Her 

Remains.'^ 3ncL part^^ of a temple as the 

pilaster-] ike projections the corniced 

steps of a pyramidal roof (pitfos), or pillars 

with their brackets artt examples of eoustructive 

decoration accortling to him; while the repre¬ 

sentative class is subdivided into fi) natural 

and (f'i) conventiotial. Tlie flora and fauna 

that have been faithfully copied from Nature 

comprise the natural class, but traditional 

ftnil ayuibolicj representations like the figure.^ 

of couobant liens upon pTOStrate elephants 

ijfajnsinilia^) belong; to the cofiventioiial group. 

The purely decorative type of ornament 

“ consists of various scrolls, beads, taawls 

or geometrical patterns,”- 

Ganguly’a threefold division is ohviously 

borrovved from an identical classification of 

Esfyptian ornament by Owen Jones who has 

properly emphasiRed the place taken by pillars 

in Egyptian areliitecture.® There are. however, 

few pillars proper in Orissau temples, and 

these too appear mainly in later structures. 

Neither do they occupy the same position 

in Orissan architecture as do the pillars in 

the Egyptian. In iatt, the pilasters, corniced 

steps and other eletiientB of similar iiatTueT. 

rcekotifd as piei-es of constructive decoration 

bv tlaugnly, are some of the main structural 

tuembers of an rtrissaii temple. Their pleasing 

funii is no doubt ornamental to the temple, but 

they arise primarily from the necessity of making 

the Indlding stable and soiuid. and therefore, 

even though importaTit. decoration is in a sense 

secondary witli them. 

It wovild theroforo l>e better perhaps to view 

the temple oniaineiit froni two separate but 

ailie^l angles, {/) architectural and (ij) sctilptural. 

Examples of constructive decoration cited by 

rianguly are mainly architectural members, 

even though they are lavishly ornaiiieiitod with 

sculptures, Arehitectuial ornaments include 

not ejuJy the features known as supports in the 

torniinology of oriiainents. hut also some of the 

fre<‘ omamentB. Pilasters and pillars, aa wdl as 

th*j lyaftfts, shafti?, capitals and brackets com¬ 

prising them, are all fiiippnrte. 8o are also the 

In'uutiful pillars tiunking the doorways of some 

temples and the balusters of nuillion windows 

carved with long, trailing serjient bodies or 

women in 11110 drapery and elegant poses. 

Among the free ornaments of this class may be 

named the jar-sUaped finials and the 

gatgoyle.'i imitating the figure of a human being 

or animal, the most well known being that of a. 

(1) ATM* Hff lBi% P- 1^3. 

ill) Op. tii,, HH- 

(3) Tht GroffimaT iSoCf p* 



'Crocodile FigiiTCti of aeiitecl feiiialo 

.attendants {deMheharims), grifFins^ and lions, 

supportbi" tilt’ ftwafaht, Including tlic tiMftlftl'ii 

itself, which partake of the charact-eristit'S both 

of suppartR and free oruamenta, arc abso archi- 

tactural ornaments in piiipoeu. It inaj* be 

added however that the pillar in front of a 

temple, like the one at Puri, bearing tnsually the 

symbol of the deity enshrined therein, often in 

the form of the bird or animal ridden over bv 
I 

the particular deity, ia not an architectural 

piece, although architectuml in conception. 

It js evident that the frroiT|)iii^ .siijj;g(»±5ti‘il 

above is based on the tw<t dLstijict functions of 

the ornameutet! features concerned. The sculp- 

tnral ornaments serve primarily an esthetic 

purpose, often with an appeal to the mteilt?ct- of 

the spectator, ajid in this .sense, they form u 

•class which is difitinct from that of the archi¬ 

tectural components of a building. 

Thr scnlptural ornament iiiay I.M? of several 

kinds: statnarj’, .scenic, convcnticnial ainl 

symbolic or purely iimamental. 

The statues on Drissan temples vary con¬ 

siderably in size and range over a wide variety 

of suhjtwrts from the gods and demigods, with 

their consorts, to human beings in dilTerent poses 

and moods. The figures are represented either 

in relief mi the suriacc of the temple or placcit 

in niches, reces-ses or on the tiers of roofs, 

iconic representation, too, is equally varied, 

rich and fa.scimiting. On the Paraanrame.'waTa, 

for iiustance. may be seen a wedding, or a fight 

with wiki animals, or the capture of wild 

elephants: with the aid of domestic ones; on 

the Muktesvara, pilgrims trudging along a road, 

bag and baggage, or a bowman shooting arrows 

at a hcctl of fleeing deer with a solitary boar ; on 

the 'pida,s of the Lingaraja, episodes possibly 

from the two Ilinilu Epics; on a coruice inside 

the jagamohatui of the Brahmesvara, a pro¬ 

cession of marching warriors; and at Konaiak 

the reception of a foreign visitor accompatiioii 

by a giraffe or a warrior taking leave of liis wife 

with a child in her amis, fiome of the scenes 

delineate particiilar events, but others, with a 

general subject-matter, have lu^'ornc ciistoniari' 

and arc repeateri on many templna, To tin* 

latter category belong scenes of worship- -iif the 

Imgam or other deities or such representation.s 

as a teacher Hiigoged in a discour^' bis dis- 

c.iples or ref'civing homage from his followers. 

A lion mask wdtli iHiadcd strings Lssuiug froiiL 

its mouth, the celebrated kirtfimukiiu, is tlic beat 

example of u symbolic motif. Hut the gmtesque 

figiirea of dwarfs upholding weight on their hanrls 

(i.e.. t'efalm. calletl Uitifm or ffauat outside Orissa) 

or similar ligutes soiutdimcs holding chains on 

either .side of a I'l'rttinuti'ha, called nijauutMttrlis, 

are also not less svinbollc. The notion bcluinl 

the so-callcd nine planets fitOiTr/i/nrimji}, t-hc 

tiajaliiirsmi or umfiafakami, and even behind the 

(Tanga and Yamuna represeiite<i on the sides of 

a doorway, must be one of a symbolic import, 

although these are, at tlie same time, atatiies 

of gods and goddesses. Symbolic figures arc 

used both for surface decoration and as free 

ormirinents. Among the latter ituvy be in!.'liided 

figuivis of griJKiis. w'itli human or animal faces 

{xyalaK nr tnyaias), the tutfja and iififfmt pillars 

and lion ttgnies in various attitudes {sfirdiiltt^ 

or simkan). The superbly beautiful figures i>f 

sylvan nymphs, bnomi as the mjabhanjil'an or 

erfiisiics (also tilled astmaUt/^ ui fJrLasa. bat 

simply paris by* cmftsnien), arc like many 

another figure both statuary and symliobc. And 

whatever the idea imderlying tin? erotic figures, 

they t<H> must go batik to a .symbolic origin. 

In sjnte of the different divisions tif Hcuip- 

Tuml subjects .spoken of above, it is huTcJly 

possible to put- them into watertight comp:vrt’ 

ments. The figure of a gorl or godileas is as 

iiiucli a statue a.s a svnibol of a mystic or buicr 

import. A scene describes a particular c\'cnt, 

but it ha.s also a symbolic mtentlou heliiiul it. 

And tills is only natural, since in an oriiaiiicot&l 

motif the symbolic meaning must form the 

permanent element and the external form the 

luutabic one.* As a result, various features 

of aouic or of all the elasaes of omament.s are 

Ht W-E-Stnttcriaoifii^ TV JtfcitTrtfjWtf ih Ormm^ni:, Indian Art -tml ff|i. ill. 



tiisitiillv m WmidM ilb to Inr^iT^ bar- 

monioa^ pattPioi. To take m\ example, the 

Bjmbolic kirtthjuiUia on the sootheni fai r nf 

the Muktesvara temple, eveii with the nu\w 

ttiedallion flanked by a on eitliiT 

aide I doe^s not quite eomplefi* the pi("turi\ 

Apart from the very Jarpe ii umber of bender I 

atm^ga and bnuda of various deseripthjiia. the 

frie?.o of tlie Rtag-huutin^ si-ene is a parr of the 

patt-erii. In faet, evr-ii the diaper <lesir^n above 

and file (auopied niche below a^^ as it w<Te. a 

]iart' of the rttlll larger pattern. ^ hily wlieii tin- 

entire pattern from top to bottom anti sitie to 

Side ia taken in by the eye is one aware fully of 

the beauty of it and of the genius of miiul that 

created it- 

Kor the piir|jfises of tins hook, howt^ver. we 

aiv coiieemed mainly with tint category nanu'^l 

hLst amang the di visions of .so u Ip turn 1 ornaiuent: 

that Ls, the surfac:e decoration on ilri.ssan 

teiuplea of a purftly decorative natiLN". hi a 

pnsjoding section, it has already bci."U niiuie 

edear that decoration is either (a) organic, when" 

the design is based on vegetable or aiiitiial life, 

or (6) iuoTganic, where it i^ou^ists o£ geonietrii' 

lines and points. 

Of ali the ornamental designs tliat have been 

luirfowetl fro!u vegetable kingdom, the lotus is 

tile most prominent in Indian ornament. 

JLopresented as a fulbblowu Hower, it takes the 

same place in Indian oruamont as ili>es the 

rosette in the Weatcni. The lotus designs on the 

ceilings of the jaga^nohannis of the IVInktes\'ara 

and Brail mesvaia temples, and piissihly of 

the natafnandlff^ at Kouarak. judging from a 

hrokeii omaTnent^Hl atone lying there, illuf^tmte 

the use of tliis motif a8 an Independent free 

onianient. Ix>tuft motif has also been used 

with great skill and variety on the bases and 

capitaht of pillar.:! ami pilasters or on the 

jn^Rstals of seats. 

Among other designs inspired by vegetable 

life but eomlnned with otlier elements and 

(characteristic of the early sf ulptiire, may l>e 

meutiojit^tl the well known lluwer mid vase 

motif {fmlia hfmb/iG]. Both /oomorphic and 

phyllo morph it* elements are combined in tilth 

|^urLous motif in which the tail of a bird is^howii 

as t-nmunating in a floral ilesign [hamyn tf^4u)^ 

lint ihe scroll, rlie (ktit or k(a of the crafts- 

men. IS the t^risiiuii ornament 

An ordinary s<'roll Ls mdn tkilL Ind when it 

fioiiibinejs l!ov%ers as well, it beeoiiie.s ffmda da/sf. 

With its foliage interloiikiiil, it is phuHn^i or 

dal I anil \vith curling tips vuiTii dalL 

But when the foliapc is shown with a fiilbahuosl 

i in iilar. curve* it is calliHl mdu idtairm kda. 

'rtie strolls of the earliest temples, consisting 

id a pbiiit motif with long, sweep mg lines, are 

sf>nie of the most fonrefnJ medieval designs. 

The main spring of the usual ibissaii scroll 

Itowever, is the idea of a ereeping plant with 

its teiidrilsp leaves and Howers/*"' It ioiifornis 

fiillv to Owen dones's dictuiii that ui surface 

iiR(;ora.ti<jn all should How out of u parent 

stem iktid every ornament^ however diataut. 

should he trili'eahle to its hraneli utld rout.'' 

Xnti kiUi is u scroll with a wiudiufj creeper 

uml its curling tendrilB; pfivta ffitu or phula dali., 

it creeper tlirowinj; off flowers on either side, 

» aimilar creeper thiowing off leaves 

insteii-d, rather like a vertehrnte huiKi. Another 

creeper .*itTolL with uisetfi of hirtls, anmials or 

liven hiuuau lieings, known eis futksht Itita^ jmw 

intn or nfjtrn tfila respectively, ulso Ijelongi? to- 

this ckiss. Soiiietime.,s, the motifs of these 

severul scrolls are alternated tf> ]>roduce. a 

varifonn but i-ompo-site pattern. 

The iierolls ctecur not only in homontul and 

veiiJi-ul hands, but also in an arcli, m for in- 

stance, on the rinift of Koiiarak wheels or on 

the a tidies of tfifuwis, 

Vami a wild craejier with thick, luxiiri- 

«»u.s foliage, belonga to a different class. It Is 

seen at its best on the Braknie.s>'am and Haja- 

rani teinples. although it does exiat in broad 

oblong panels on the Miiktesvara as wgIK 

(S) Ganj^fv, op, eit.i p. J9l. 

(8) Op. eil,, pp. e, (W, 80, «ac> 
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At the bflfte of a scmll is caT\'ed eoinetinies 

4m umoiaf or thu figuie of a demigod 

such as a ivtaJa, kititiara or uud the 

-entire scroll is thus represented as issuing from 

this figiiie. 

Laid, however, is apparently only a generic 

name for any foliage motif. The representa’ 

tion of a goose with a foliaged tail is called, for 

instance, Jumtsa Inin, and a foliage <lesigu under 

the representation of a pedestal tisaria Jntu. 

When a riiimbeT of leaves spring from one stem 

-and are all sliown eiirting round, the motif 

is called chnlri htift. 

h’lowers are usually diMtiiiguished Uy their 

different iiatiies but tuorc often by tlie iiuniber 

of petals repreiseated. A flower of eight petals 

is, for example, sumnnid patid, a flower of 

six petals /inth maid, a flower of four petals 

fhmdft phnh, A flower, which is shown in 

half itJ5 crescent, is called c/tdmfn jifmfa. 

The door franics of tbrissian temples are 

■coiupopcd of several bands of different decora¬ 

tions, At Eonarak there are as many as 

eight. The commonest of tbese, apart from 

the scroll, are pf}})ni or knutHki, which 

reprosents human figures in various poses 

hanging on to a creeper on alternate sides, 

and hnra Jhdnjiif, which is formed bj* the serial 

repetition of a certain tj’pe of up-groiring plant. 

Kopreaentation of tinman couples, npeated again 

ami again in different poses, is another eommon 

motif on door jambs, and is apparent!v earlier 

than ffeUftti and Intfft jltdnjfu. tfii the door 

jambs of the Parasuramesvara, for instance, 

are two bands of human couples and a scroll, 

but no gelim or Imm jhthtjft/. Jn the A'aital 

Deal, tlieie is a fielkii but no Lara jkOujfti, 

The band on the lintel that coiresponds to 

</eIbai ronsista of a prfKjpssion of ridymlhuras 

flying with vidi/adham on their thighs. ,\t 

Konnruk, however, it is the females w'ho are 

flying with males on tlicir bodies with musical 

instruments in their hands. 

.-Vnothcr motif on door frames, ]>8rtlcularlv 

noticeable at Kouarak ainl also on the amh of 

the near the Vaital counts of long 

entiviiiing serpent bodies! (aJu ItmdJia or Jioya 

fxindfia) hiterlaciMl on the same principle ns a 

giiilJoehe. 

Some of the most effective horizontal lianda 

are produced by the successive repetition of a 

singli* motif. Fruccasions of animals, such as 

those of elephants on the basement of the 

Eonarak temple, or of geese, deer and other 

animal-'; on its ju'diis, belong to this class, al¬ 

though, since each atiiiml or bird is endowed 

w'ith a separate individuality, these friezes are 

more of scenes than borders. The interest of 

the onlooker gets roiicentratoi not on the 

bonier as snch but on individual aiiimals or 

their procession. A similar interest attaches 

to the monkey .scenes on the framework of the 

latticed windows of the !Muktesvara. But 

when the figure of the particular animal or bird 

is small, the liordcr does not lose its identity. 

The most attractive rlesigns of this series are 

formed by the repetition of a flower or its petal, 

riome of the borders with repetitions of flowera 

resemble a simple rosette band. A series of 

pendants shown horizontally also lielong to this 

class. They are culled j7*ofos, but when they 

have a pomtcfi end, they are cuUckI Jham bandas. 

All omamout should be based on geometri¬ 

cal construction,” says Owen Jones/ and it is 

so in Urissan decoration. Aniong the geoinetrLc 

designs of Orissan temples the simplest are 

beaded bamls or taeatda and larger beads alter¬ 

nating nith logctizea and otlier shapes. A 

beaded string Ls called noth' by the craftsmen, 

but when it is shown as Issuing out of the moxith 

of a HiillmnMn it is Letter known liy the 

Bengali equivalent rn/mr tmkiter nmla. A ifhniUi 

is a chain or Iwadcd string on which a bell 
is suspended, 

III the early templ€>s there is a marked pie- 

poiidcrance of arches, curves and circles. Vfet 

thcj^i is uo compass ivork in thcsi* lines; they 

arc just natural curves. The mnst common 

ornament carved repeatedly on the iuni/capfit/as 

of the Pamsuramesvara and other early temples 

> 
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.consists of an an-angcmeiit of arclios rt'sembliiig 

-a coat of arms. Medallions of 1 tea Jed strinj^s. 

■ railed vtijra ganikis^ are shown as enelosuig some¬ 

times a lion or human face, eallt-tl rahnwittJta 

■ or aaramiikJiH respeetively, Imt when the 

medallion encloses a lotus flower, it ia called 

kaniah ffaiUhi. Medallions are found in nil 

manners of other comhinations as vrelL A coni' 

bination of a medallion open on top and two 

vertical lines rising from the two ends of its arch, 

sometimes smaller inedallionis place<i inside the 

larger one, the whole pattern thus resemhiiug a 

hnig-nflf‘k(‘J ronud jar or bottle, is one of the 

most fascinating designs. Both circular ami 

elliptical shapes arc used in these patterns. 

rtf ordinarv jali there are two tiiwls on 

tlrksan temples: jjn/o jaU where the perforu- 

lions are square or rectangular and hatikt Jitli 

where they are diamoiid-sbapcJ with ilkgonals 

-on the vertical. TUo latticed windows of the 

Parasurauiesvara and \aital Deul belong to 

the former, those of the Mattesvara to the 

latter. Tliere are in addition the trollisetl 

w*Indowa of the Parusuramesi.'ara and the 

Kapileiri'aTa where slabs of stone are scidptuicrl 

with figures of dancers and musicians, the empty 

space having been perforated through for liglit 

and air. Banka jali is called bilkhitji jati when 

the diamond-shaped perforations have eurvefi 

lines. Jali is also found as surface decoration 

in the so-cflUed honeycomb perforations, which 

till up all the empty spaces on many a temple 

and lend partinilur richiicfis to decoration. 

Jali motif is u&cd sometimes to form a border 

or as part of a laigcr pattern with perforationa 

arranged in a zigzag line within a border of 

other motifs. 

.^fBntloJl must also lie made of the geometric 

•liapor on the MnkteHVikra, called pjianJ gmttthi 

liy the local (TaftBraen, and consisting of a 

combination of vertical lines, circles and arches. 

It is a ilesign which simple though in its Ihioa 

has contributed greatly to balance tbe other 

motifs of a markfKily traflitional cliaractor, 

A broad band, known a.s jiutli phula phadikar^ 

combining botli organic aitd inorganic elements 

of omanioiit is formed by flowers tiebig placed 

inside triangles of bead.s or lines. Dhaun tfatilkif 

wbicb is somewhat related, coii-slsts of bow-lilte 

arches cnclositiig floral motifs and shown divi- 

iled into two halves tied together. 

The analysis of the different elements of 

Orissan ilecoration set out alti>v'e i.s essentially 

brief, blit it will fio for our ]>iitiiosi‘. It is 

evident from this resume that Clrissaii. ornament 

is most varied, rick and pleasing. It originated 

from a unique order of genius in medieval times, 

liiit survives to this day although in a lament¬ 

ably degenerated form among the craftsmen 

of (;)rissa. It may be late, Imt not too late 

perhaps to resuscitate it from its comparative 

oblivion and negligoucc and make the host use 

of it in our everyday life.* 

,«I.. 
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"^HE Ibe drawings in ihis volume were made by modern arlists, suijgcstinf/ )ls ttsc nr 

^ after looking through the photographs. They are not intended 

as literal copies of the motifs, but simply as one arhsl’s interpretation of them. The 

same motifs will necessarily undergo transformation In the hands of other artists and 

designers, who will, moreover, he guided in their interpretations by the particular use to* 

which the motifs are to be put. 
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The measuiement of ihe temples, wherefrom the photographs are 

taken, are arranged in accordance with the date. The plates, as also 

the technical annotations, are arranged in the same order. But there 

are deviations from this order of arrangement of the plates in one or two 

places in order to avoid repetition of the same design. 

PARASURAMESVAIiA TEMPLE, BHUVANESVAR 

Date : Circa early 8th century .\.D. 

Stone : Fine grained white sandstone of various hues. 

Si?E : Vf'maniT : inside 9' loi" by 9' 9". 

outside 19’ 9' by 
height 40' 3'. 

JagamaAam : inside 24' by 18' 4'. 
outside 29' 4' by 22' 7'. 

SISIRESVARA TEMPLE, BHUVANESVAR 

Date : Circa late Sth century .\.D. 

Stoke : Fine grained reddish white sandstone of various subclasses. 

Size : Vifnana ,* inside 6' 8* sq, 
outside 15' sq. 
probable height circa 30*. 

Jagamohana : inside 17' by 12' 6* 
outside 20' by lyL 

VAITAL DEUL, BHUVANESVAR 

Date : Circa late Sth centuiyf A,D. 

Stone : Fine grained reddish white sandstone of various subclasses. 

Size : Vi?nana : inside ii' by 8*. 
outside 14' by 16'. 
height circa 35'. 

Jagamohana : inside 15' 9' by 12' 3". 
outside 21' G' by 17' 9". 



MUKTESVARA TEMPLE, BHUVANESVAR 

Date : Circa, late gth century A.D, 

Stone; Fine grained slightly micaceous sandstone with a reddish 
tinge, 

Si2E; Vimana : inside 7' 6' by 7' z*. 
outside 15' sq. 

height 34' 4", 
Jagamokana : inside 15' 3' by 12' i*. 

outside 26' by ig' 6". 

LINGARAJA TEMPLE, BHUVAXESVAR 

Date : 

Stone ; 

Size : 

Vimana and Jagamokana : Circa loth century. 

Natamandira and Bkogamaudira : 13th century. 

Different varieties of reddish white sandstone on the main 
temple, but soft, fine grained, purplish white in some other 
parts. 

Compound : 520' by 465'. 
Vimana : inside 22' sq. 

outside 52' sq. 

height circa 144'. 
Jagamokana : inside 35^ by 30'. 

outside 33' by 50'. 
height circa 90^, 

Natamandira : inside 38^ sq. 
outside 50' sq. 

Bhogamandira : inside 42' sq. 

outside 56' ai' sq. 

PARVATI TEMPLE, BHUV.4NESVAR 

Date : Circa 12th century A.D. 

Stone : Different varieties of reddish white sandstone. 

Size : Vimana : 

Jagamokana: 

Natamandira: 

Bhogamandira: 

mside 9' S* sq, 

outside 26' sq. 

height circa 59'. 
inside 14' 6" sq. 

outside 31' sq. 

height circa 39'. 
inside 17' by 8' lo^ 
outside 17' by 14'. 

inside 25' 8' sq. 
outside 33^ sq. 



Date ; 

Stone ; 

Size : 

Date : 

Stone ; 

Size : 

Date : 

Stone 

Size : 

Date ; 

Stone 

Size : 

RAJARANI TEMPLE. BHUVANESVAR 

La.te iith century A.D* 
Difierent varieties of fine grained buff red sandstone* 
Vimana : inside lo' 3' sq. 

outside 31' by 29', 
height 55'. 

Jagamohana : inside 17' 10' sq, 
outside 36' sq. 

CHITRAKARINI TEMPLE, BHUVANESVAR 

Circa 12th century A.D, 
Soft, ininutely siliceous sandstone, turning yellowish, owing 

to oxidization. 
Vimana : inside ii' 2" sq. 

outside 24' sq. 
height circa 55'. 

Jagamohana : inside 15' 6" by 15' 2', 
outside 30' sq. 

YAMESVARA TEMPLE, BHL^’ANESVAR 

Circa r2th century A.D.* 
Soft, minutely siliceous sandstone, turning yellowish owing 

to oxidization. 
Compound: 181' 9' by loi' o". 
Vimana : inside 11'’ j"' sq. 

outside 20' 3' sq. 
height circa 35', 

Jagamohana : inside 16' 6" sq. 
outside 28' 6" aq. 

KONARAK TEMPLE 

I3tli century A.D. 
Soft, spotted white sandstone of various textures. For 

door jambs, lintels and various statues, however, chlorite 
has been used. 

Compound : 857' by 540'. 
Vimana : inside 32' 10' sq, 

outside 65* 8" sq. 
probable height circa 225'. 

Jagamohana : inside 60' sq. 
outside 94" sq. 
height circa 128'. 

Natamandira .* inside 36' 54' by 36' 4L'. 
outside 53' sq. 



PILLAR OUTSIDE THE PURI TEMPLE 

Date : 13th century. 

Stone : BlacJc chlorite. 

Size : Pedestal: y* sq. 
lieight 33' 8'. 
diameter 2', 

circumference 6' 3!". 

> 
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PARASURAMESVAltA TemFLE. 

Plate I, Mouldings below a niche of the vimana, showing lotus 

petals, animal heads, a bird with foliaged tail and other designs. 

SisiSESVARA Temple. 

Plate 2. Figure of Nataraj on the bho projection of the vimana. 
Human figures, flowers and vase and foliar motifs, all interwoven, 
make it into a superbly attractive pattern. 

Plate 3, Kirtlinmkha and other medaltions enclosing a lotus flower 
and human figure on the vimatm, 

Plate 4. Floral and foliar motifs in a vigorous scroll on the side of 
a niche of the I'miaTta, 

Plate 5, A bold and arresting floral and foliar pattern on the 
mouldings below a niche of the vitnana. 

Plate 25. Bold floral patterns on the mouldings below a niche 
of the vitnattii. Notice kirttimtikha and other medallions in the 
centre and beaded strings and pendants at the bottom. 

Vaiiai. Deul. 

Plate 6. Part of the arch of the torana outside the Vaital Deal, 

fntertwining serpents, floral and other motifs make up its 
several bands. 

Plate 7. Part of the pUlar and the arch of the torana outside the 

Vaital Deul. Kendering geese with possibly fish in their beaks 
may be false but imaginative, 

Plate 8, Part of the right-hand pillar of the/oraua outside the Vaital 
Deul. Notice the row of pendants on the top, bara jhanjhi in the 
middle, beaded strings and the bells suspended from chains. 

Plate 9. A fascinating foliage scroll on the jamb of the entrance 
to the jagatnohaHit. 

Plate 10. A floral band and a row of pendants below a niche of the 
vimana. 

Plate 11. A pleasing pattern of foliar and floral motifs on the 
mouldings below a niche of the vimana. 

Plate 12. Another pattern below a niche of the vimana. 
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Plate 13. A niche on the vimana with a mutilated fig^ure- Notice 
the bold and sweeping scrolls on its sides with the vase and 
floral motilis at the bottom. 

Muktesvara Temple. 

Plate 14, Part of a pillar of the tor ana with a row of kirttimukhas 
and beaded strings and pendants. 

Plate 15, KirUimukha and foliar motifs on a side pillar of the 
southern latticed window. 

Plate 26. Jali work on a pillar of the vimana. 

Plate 27. Bold floral and animal motifs on a pillar. Notice the 
beautiful lotus petals surrounded by makras. 

LnrcARAjA Temple, 

Plate 16. A small scenic niche surmounted by a pattern of 
medallions and other decoration on the basement mouldings of 
the vimana. 

Plate 17. A pattern of medallions, attendant figures and scroll work 
above a niche on a pilaster of the vimana. 

Plate 18. Upper portion of the chlorite statue of Nisa Parvati in 
the northern niche of the vitnana. 

Plate 19. Lower portion of the statue of Nisa Parvati, 

Plate 20. Creeper motif with foliage and animal insets on the 
basement mouldings of the vimana. 

pASVATt Temple. 

Plate 21. Pilasters of the jagatnohana with a naga pillar in the 

recess. Notice the profuse decoration of the surface with 
kiTtiimuhha^, scrolls, jali borders and an excellent bunch of 
leaves. 

Plate 22, Naga and Nagini pillars cm the jagamoh&m with a 
multiple canopy above a small niche, 

Ra JAR Ay I Tempee. 

Plate 23. Two dancing figures on a pilaster of the vimana. 

Particularly pleasing is the representation of the plant supporting 
the pedestal. 

Plate 24. Excellent foliage scrolls on a pillar of the vimana. 



Plate 28. Part ol the figure of a mrtaki on a pilaster of the 
vimana. Particularly pleasing is the representation of the plant 
supporting the pedestal, 

Plate 29. Luxurious foliage scrolls on the recessed pillar between 
two pilasters of the vimana. 

Plate 30. Another recessed pillar between two pilasters of the 

Chitrakarini Temple. 

Plate 31. Decorative hands surmounted by kiritimukhas on the 
side of a window of the jaga7no}jana, 

Plate 32, Bands of fioral and foliar motifs on the side of a niche of 
the vimana, 

Plate 33. Bands of floral and foliar motifs on the side of another 
niche of the vimana, 

Plate 34. Foliage bands on the side of a window of the jaga^ 

mohana. Notice the extremely graceful rendering of the animals 
in Insets. 

Yameshwar Temple. 

Plate 35. A band of leaves and a scroll of animal insets on the 
side of a window of the jagamohana. 

Plate 36. A small niche on the basement mouldings of the vimana. 
Notice the extremely pleasing foliage design below the niche, 

Plate 37, A portion of the door lintel showing a scroll of animal 

insets. 

Plate 38. Another portion of the same door lintel. 

Plate 3g. Floral motifs with beautiful lotus petals and animal 

figures on a pedestal. 

t 

Konarak. 

Plate 40. Lower portion of a pillar of the main temple showing 
creepers and medallions. 

Plate 41. Part of the chlorite door lintel now’ lying loose on the 
steps of the jagamoliana. Couples of flying demigods, musicians, 
interlaced serpents and a foliage scroll make up its friezes, 

Plate 42. Same door jamb with intertwining serpents, figures of 
musicians and other figures. 

Plate 43. Same door jamh. Notice the graceful intertwining 
serpents and creeper scroE, 



Plate 44. Part of the chlorite jamb of the nrtain entrance to the 

jagamohana. Of its eight bands of decoration, the three repre¬ 
sented here show amorous couples, human beings hanging on 
to a creeper {gdbai) and kirHimukhas. 

Plate 45, Figure of a royal personage at the basement of the main 
temple surrounded by beautiful foliar motifs. 

Plate 46. A scroll work with medallion, lotus petals and naga 
pillar. 

Plate 47. Pleasing decoration of both foliar and atiima I motifs oa 
the vtmana of Mayadevi's temple with human figures. 

Plate 48. Medallions and creeper scrolls on the vimnna of the 
main temple. 

Plate 49. Another part of the door jamb showing amorous couples 

and series of an up-growing plant {bara jhanjhi) and lotus petals. 

Plate 50. Lower portion of three bands on the same door jamb 
with kirttimi(khti& and medallions enclosing human faces. 

Plate 51. Hub of a wheel seen from the side. Lotus petals, beaded 

bands, flowen; and Jali border make up its simple but extremely 
effective decoration. 

Plate 52. Figure of a royal personage in a small niche on the 

pimth. Notice the narrow border of beads and lozenges on the 
canopy of the niche. 

Plate 53. A wheel on the plinth of the vintana. Notice the creeper 
scroll with insets on its rim and medallions enclosing figures on 
its axle and spokes. 

Plate 54, Creeper scrolls with bird, animal and foliage insets on 
the middle portion of the plinth. 

Plate 55. Outer surface of the rim of a wheel. 

Plate 56. Part of the rim of a wheel with creeper scroll. 

Plate 57, Spoke of a wheel with decorations. 

Plate 58. Spokes of another wheel. 

Plate 59, Hub of a wheel. The axle has broken off but notice 
the pleasing decoration. 

Plate 60. Part of the spoke of a wheel. Notice the beautiful 
dancing figure. 

Plate (ii. Decoration on the basement of the walls of the vimana. 

Notice the long overhanging lotus petals, creepers with animaJ 
insets and scrolls of luxurious foliage. 



l^late 62. A band of elephant figures on a pillar inside the 
natamandira. 

Plate 63. Foliage decoration and a procesaion of marching warriors 
on the side of a niche of the jagamohana of Mayade\n'3 temple* 

Plate 64. Sun's charioteer and three of the seven horses at the 
base of the chlorite Sun image now in the sculpture-shed. 

Plate 65, Broken chlorite image of Sun in the southern niche of 
the vinuitiif of Mayadeivi's temple, 

Plate 66, A scroll of interlocking foliage on the jugitmohana of 
Mayadevi's temple. 

Plate 67, A scroll work band and part of a broken nttgini pillar 
on the jagamohauit of Jfayadevi's temple, 

Plate 68. Pedestal with foliar decoration underneath a griftin figure 
in the jagamohtxnu of Mayadevi's temple, 

PlLL,tR OUTSIDE THE JACANNATM TeJUPLE, PURt. 

Plate 69. Lotus motif and a row of birds on the upper mould¬ 
ings of the pedestal of the pillai'. 

Plate 70. Lotus motif and creeper scroll on tht^ lower mouldings 
of the pedestal of the pillar. 

Plate 71. A pattern of graceful lotus petals on the lower mould¬ 
ings of the pedestal of the pillar. 

Plate 72. Kiritiynukhii mid medallion design on the upper mould¬ 

ings of the pedestal of the pillar decorated ivitli lotus petals and 
a creeper scroll. 
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